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A-type K+ channels as a regulator of postsynaptic excitability in neurons
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Abstract

Since their original descriptions ，informalion encoding and storage functlon of mammalian brains have been explained by
revealing the cellular and molecular mechanisms 01 synaplic plasticities in various levels 01 a central ~ervous syslem. including
hippocampi and cerebral cortices. The modulalory mechanisms 01 synaplic excita미Iily correlated with neuronal tasks have been
considered as fundamenlal ’actors to induce synaptic plaslicitles. wh;ch are dependent on the inlracellular ca2+ mediated
signalings. In the present review. A-type K‘(IA) channel，one 이 voltage-dependenl calion channels. is issued as a key player
to modulate Ca히이 lux though synaptic N-methyl-D-aspartic acid (NMDA) receptors and their correlated slgnaling pathways，The
functions 01 IA channels previously reported indicale that they are integral parts 01 a synaplic complex thal regulates
postsynaptic pr∞esses 01 neurons performing memory’unctions and learning tasks. (J Med Ufe SCI 2009;6:152-157)
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Introduction

In hippocampal neurons in mammalian brains. the oiJtward
K+current consists of a trnnsient or rapidJy inaclivating (A-tm>e

cwπnι IA) cuπenι which is enhanced in dendrites‘and a
sustained or slow/non-inactivating current expressed at a
cons뻐nt somatodendric densityJ). Channel proteins encoded
from the shal family of K‘channels (most likely Kv4.2‘
voltage-dependent K‘channel subliYPe) underlie the IA in
CAl hippoc밍np외 pyramidal neurons2l. For a deeade，A-type
K’currents in cells have been sωdied for understanding
neuronaJ functions to modulat.e dendritic signal processing.
including the regulation of action potenti외 (AP) propagation‘
synaptic integration ，filtering of fast synaptic potentials1-ûl，
and in long terrn potentiation (Iπ'P. a long-lasting increase
。f syna마c strength)7-12). In dendritic processes of pyramidaJ

neurons，A-type K‘channeis (IA cl냉미"，is)a1따'Sdendritic C링’
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inf1ux during AP back-propagation ，indicating that the
regulation of backpropagation by 1A channels may
participate in intracellular Ca2+-signaling cBscades as well
as dendritic transmissions of neural inputs. Int.erestingly.
recent reports c1early demonstrate tiIat IA channels are

massively distributed in dendritic spines in which basic
functions of neurons to communicate with others are
performed synapticallyl0 ‘11) 1n the present paper ， IA

channels are reviewed with focusing on U1eir rnodulatory
functions restricted in active postsynaptic sites ‘ 」

[ Typical lunctions 01 IA channels in dei'ldrites J

7γansient A-t.ype K’current is activating in subthreshold
level (Iower than -45 mV of. membrane potential) and
rapidly inactivating (within -100 ms). lA was first introduced
by Hagiwara et al in molluskan neuronsI3). In U1eir typical
functions ，IA channels reguJate AP frequency with rnaking
membrane hyperpolarization following the rising phase of

APs. 1n heterologous expression systems. IA 없'e me이ated
by Kv1.4‘Kv3.4 or the Kv4 famiiy subunic，(Kv4.1-Kv4.3)
that show distinct subcellular IA is comprised mainly of
subunits from U1e Kv4 familyl<l-16).Recently. direct evidence

establishing Kv4.2 as tiIe molecular identity of JA in CAl
pyramidal neurons has been shown using molecuJar

techniqu않 to decrease functional Kv4.2 ac“vity followed by
électrophysio!ogical recordings to test the physiological
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effect of IAdecrease2.9，17)
ln dendrites of hippoc없np외 CAl neurons. the density of

tA increases with distance from the somaIl. Moreover. in
distal dendrites. IA channels have a hyperpolarization-
shifted conductance of voltage curve resulting in an
increased probability of channel opening at physiological
voltages‘ Block of IA with 4-AP was demonstrated t。
enhance the backpropagation of dendritic APs 와ld increase
AP initiation in dendritesn. RecenUy. studies have shown
that genetic down- or up-regulation of Kv4.2 allers
dendritic Ca2’inf1ux during AP backpropagation2. 9). As
ICa'‘Ji elevation is necessary for the induction of LTP. these
results indicate that the regulation of AP back-propagation
by Kv4.2 maybe an import밍lt factor in the induction of
synaptic plasticity. lndeed ， in physiological induction
protocols. which rely on AP backpropagation. L'IP threshold
is reduced when the activity of dendritic IA channels is
reduced5.7.9)

Synaptic localization 01 IA channels and Iheir
aclivily-dependence I

In decades after exposing the molecular mechanisms of
synaptic plasticity. glutamate receptors including N-methyl-
D-aspartic acid receptors (NMDARs)and a!pha-amino-3-
hydroxy-5-methyl-s-isoxazolpropionic acid receptors
(AMPARs)remain as the best candidate for the cellular
analogue of learning and memory18-20.More recent reports
provide evidence that 양naptic strength may be detennined
by the regulation of synaptic surface expression of
g1u뻐mate receptors22‘23l. However. subsequent to synaptic
transmission. postsynaptic potentials are subject t。
significant filtering in CAl dendrites. Depending on the
location 없 d timing of synaptic input. voltage- and Ca2‘-
galed channels located in dendritic shafts and/or spines may
be activaled to amplify or otherwise shape 앙naptic signals
as they propagate toward the 8Xonwhere AP threshold is
lowest24l. It is possible then that activity-dependent
regulation of ion channel properties and its surface
expression pattern could contribute ω the expression of
synaptic plasticit8. Hoπm뻐 andc 이leagues in 1997 provided
an early suggestion that lA channe!s might shape synaptic
inputll‘Later.없m외<el응 andSωπn confmned a role of IA in
synaptic integration in rat CAl pyramidal cells，showing that
heteropodatαon-3 (HpTX3)，a blocker of postsynaptic IA.
strongly enhanced the amp!itude and summation of
excitatory post앙naptic responses5l
More recently，Kim and colleagues showed that Kv4.2

subunits are localized to spines of primarily cultured
hippocampal neurons. E띠1어lCed green fluorescen∞ protein
(eGFPHagged Kv4.2 (Kv4.2g) fiuorescence was greater in
neuron spines than in dendriticshafts. suggesting Kv4.2spine
잉비chment2).Electron microscopyconfmned that endogenous
Kv4.2 is localized ω spines in adult hippocampal CAl
pyramidal neurons10). Finally. altering the functional
expression level of Kv4.2 led to changes in miniature
excitatory postsynaptic띠 Tent (mEPSC) amplitude10land in
the composition of synaptic glutamate receptors1Il
Investigating the possibility that 양naptically located Kv4.2
subunits are participated in synaptic plasticity. Kim and
colleagues obseπed the activity-dependent redistribution뻐d
internalizationof Kv4.2channelslOl.Excitatorystimu1ationled
ω a c1athrin-mediated endα:ytosis of Kv4.2 channels from
the neuronal suna∞ This fmdingwas confmnedby recording
a decrease in IA during L'IP chemically induced in young
dissociated hippocamp외 neurons. Live imaging experiments
and electrophysiologicaJrecordingssh。、N'ed that. as with many
forms of synaptic plasticity. activity-dependent Kv4.2
internalization requires NMDA receptor activation
Furthennore，mEPSCamplitudewas enhanced by stimuli that
induced Kv4.2 intemalization. Finally. a chemi~lIy induced
1sT? protocol resulted in synaptic insertion of GluRl-
。ontainingAMPAreceptors머ong with Kv4.2intemalization
In recordings from adult CAl hippocampa!dendrites，Frick

and colleagues reported that the vo!tage dependence of
steady-state IA channel inactivation is altered after LTP
induction via a hyperpolarized shift，8) 까lis shifL decreases
the proportion of channels available for activation at resting
membrane potentials. enhancing dendritic excitability πlese
results present a novel mechanism to coordinate synaptic
integration 뻐d plasticity ilirough the activity-dependent
regu!ation of lA channel activity.깨e synaptical1yspecified
distribut.ion of IA channels can thus dramatically impact
neuronal signaling through the local regulation of
postsynaptic membrane excitability.

Poslsynaplic regulalion 01 1. channels.

why are 1A channeJs located in spines and redistributed
activity-dependently? For answering this question. we can
hire the specific properoes of synaptic 힘utarnate receptors
showing activity-dependent movement during synaptic
plasticity. In particular. the import8nce of NMDARs in
synaptic plasticity and memory are well described25l. At
excitatory synapses ，Ca2’influx occurs through both
NMDARs and vollage-dependent Ca2+ channels8. 26.27)
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Recently ，Jung and collea밍ues reported that IA charmels
controls synaptic NMDAR signalingll). In Fig. 1，one day
after altering IA channel activity，hippocampal pyramidal
neurons responded with changes in synaptic NR2 subunit
composition. Increasing IA decreased the synaptic
NR2B/NR2A ratio by reducing 야1e expression of NR2B

。ontaining NMDARs. Interestingly ，this remodeling was
specific to synaptic NMDARs，indicating that the modulation
of NMDARs by IA charmels is restricted in postsynap 디C
sites. A1so，remodeling of N1\IDARsubunit composition by IA
charmels depends on spontaneous activities of NMDARs but
not on vo1tage-dependent Ca2+ channels. Consequent1y ，
these results indicate that the activity-dependent gating
properties of NMDARs are targeted by a local membrane
potential of postsynaptic sites，which is modulated by the
expression level of synaptic IA channels. This is a1so
supported by other investigation showing that the
spontaneous synaptic transmission 0. e. mEPSC) is
regulated by IA charmel expressionlO)

Figure 1. NMDA subunit composition is altered by functional
Kv4.2 expression level. (A) η1e microscopic view of a Kv4.2g
(Kv4.2 overexpressing) dissociated pyramidal neuron. P띠ffer
pipettes were located 1.0mm from the soma t.o induce NMDA
currents. (B) 8ample traces of t.otal NMDA currents ("contro1")
없떠 ifenprodil← insensitive CUITents("ifenpro여n. To îsolate the
NR2A component ("ifenpr。이1"‘îfenprodil-insensitive)，ifenprodil
(3 mM) was added to the recording solution after recording
total CUITentsincluding NR2A and NR2B components (controD
In this fi밍니re，the overexpressing of Kv4.2 significant1yreduces
total NMDA currents. However，ifenprodil-insensitive fraction
shows not significant differences，indicating that the reduction
of total NMDA currents in Kv4.2g neurons results from the
reduction of NR2B component ，ifenprodil-sensitive fraction
Sca1ebars : 100 pA，1.second. (Modifiedfrom Jung et al. 2008)
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A-type K+channels as a re밍111atorof postsynapticexcitabilityin neurohs

Because synaptic NMDARs act as a key player to regl니lale
postsynaptic Ca2+ influx，the voltage-dependence of their
gating properties is a crucial factor to modulate Ca2+
signaling cascades. After opening of NMDARs，the local
elevation of intraeellular Ca2+ concentration is detected by
Ca2+/Calmodulin-dependent kinase JI (CaMKII)，which is

activated by Ca2+/Calmodulin binding .and initiates the
biochemical cascade of synaptie potentiation28l. CaMKII
activated by Ca2+ elevation is then rapidly tJ‘밍1S1ocated to
active synaptic sites and binds to NMDARs29-32l.As NR2B-

eontaining NMDAR e니rrents have slower kinetics ，allowing
for greater temporal summation and Ca2+ i따lux28，33)，CaZ+

dependent synaptic potentiation potentially relies on the
interaction between NR2B and a-CaMKII at postsynaptic
dom8ÎnS. Jung and colleagues provided clear evidence that
pyramidal neurons overexpressing Kv4.2 show the significant
decrease of active CaMKII，while the dominant negative
mutation of Kv4.2 enhances CaMIaI activationlll. Although
it is still neeess81γ to investigate why only NR2B receptors
particularly respond to the changes of CaZ+ eoncentration
and CaMKII activity in postsynaptic sites ，higher binding

affinity of NR2B receptors with CaMKII than NR2A as well
as their specific func디 ::ms to reg1띠ate synaptic plasticities
can be eandidates to explain the synaptic remodeling of

NMDAR subunit compositions by IA channels32l. Consistent
with these results ，knocking-out of Kv강 2 shows a distinct
increase in both NR1 and NR2B (but not NR2A) proteins
along with the NMDAR scaffolding protein PSD-95 ，

demonstrating the effect of Kv4.2 deletion to increase
NR2B-containing NMDARs in postsynaptic sitesl1l (Fig. 2)

Figure 2. Genetic loss of Kv4.2 results in an increased
synaptic NMDAR expression. Synaptic fractionation of
hippocampi from wild-type and Kv4.2-j- mice reve외ed that
expression of synaptic NR2B，NR1 and PSD95 is signilïcantly
upregulated in Kv4.2-j- mice. H，homogenate; 81，
supematant; P2，erude synaptosomal fraction; 82，supematant;
SPM，synaptic membranes. (Modified from Jung et al. 2008)
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I Functions 01 synaptic IA channels in

I memory and learning

Dendritic IA channel aclivity. by regulating neuronal
excitability and associated Ca2’inflLα，has the potentiaJ to
impact LTP on many levels9-12>. Chen and colleagues in
2α)6 repOr잉-d Kv4.2 to be important for the induction of
LTP induced by theta-burst pairing by regulating AP
backpropagation9l. However. overexpression of Kv4.2
channels also modulate synaptic 1TP induced by a pairing
protocol in which it does not relψ 。n AP backpropagation ，

밍ld Kv4.2 channels would be expected to be inactivated
dwing the pairing period (with the cell held at 0 mV)IIl
Therefore ，Kv4.2 expression level affects the degree of LTP
induced' Iikely depends on secondalγ consequence of Kv4.2
expression rather than activity of Kv4.2 channels during
induction. because sufficient NMDARs activation is required
for the induction of most fonns of 양naptic plasticity25) (Fig
3). Additionally. genetic enhancement of NR2B in transgenic

mice increases the synaptic potentiation and learning
abilities in beha에。r외 taskg34l，and synapses with a lower
synapüc NR2B/NR2A fraction rarely induces plastici 디es35).

indicating that Ca2‘inf1ux through NR2A receptors with
lower penneability is not sufficient to induce LTP，However.
there is sti11 conflicting evidence for the role of specific NR2
subunits in synaptic plasticiμesJ6-391
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neurons to control membrane exci때:bility and secondary C강‘
Sl밍laling. A number of stu 이es on celIular and molec비ar
mechanisms that underlie irûonnation encoding and storage
are focusing on the trafficking of gluæmate receptors in and
。ut of active 앙napses. 1t is‘however. impOrt밍lt to consider
voltage-dependent K‘channels as an integral part of a
synaptic complex that regulates Ca2+-related postsynap 디C
processings ，which control the expression of synaptic
glutamate receptors and plasticity

Figure 3. The function of IA channels to regulate
postsynaptic excitability 깨e increased activity of IA channcls
can downregulate the membrane excitability of postsynaptic
sites. which is a critical factor ω control synaptic NMDAR..<;

。pening. Less Ca2‘influx throu 앙1 NMDARs by IA increase
induces the downregulation of postsynaptic Ca2+-mediated
signaling cascades and expression of glutamate receptors

SummaryL
In exci때ible cells such as neurons. voltage-dependent K+

ch밍mels in membrane prevent excessive depol밍ization for
preserving neurons from excitotox:icity and prepare neurons

to make next APs. As the physiological structures of
new"Ons detennine their own functional nature. ion channels

in membrane can be distinguished by their location even if
tbey are c1assified as same. In the present review. the
physiological functions of IA channels particularly located in
spines has been described with concepts ω consider IA

channels as a primary reguJator of postsynaptic excitability
in a subthreshold range. Although revealing detail and
distinctive functions of Ca2’soW'Ces existing in post양naptic
sites needs furtÌ1er studies. the activity of lA ch밍mels is
。ne of dominant players ω regulate membrane excitability ，
controlling the gating properties of synaptic glutamate
receplors (Fig. 3)
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